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Membrane 11—cont.
Of 70 acres of land and pasture for 9 score sheep in Skyrlington and
7s. in rent in Flete, near Metheringhain, by Robert de Scures.
Of 10 marks and 2Qd. in rent in Stonnesby by John Luterel.
Of 60s. in rent there by John de Ludbrok.
Of a toft and a bovate of land in North Scarle by Richard son of
Robert de Codington and Margery his wife.
Of a toft three bovates of land and 3 acres of meadow in Eycleby
Roger Colstan and Ainicia his wife.
Of 8 acres 3 roods of land in Hadinton by Hugh son of William son
of Roger de Morton.
Protection, with clause volumus, for three years, for the abbot of
May 9.
Canterbury. Messynden, going beyond seas.
Acknowledgment of the deposit, at the king's request, by Master Giffredus
de Vezano, canon of Cambray, clerk of the pope's chamber, papal nuncio
and agent for the business of the Holy Land, of 8,000/. arising from the
tenth collected in England for the Holy Land, with Richard Guydicionis,
Henry de Podio, Rayner Guydicionis and Matthew Rugepeil, citizens
and merchants of Lucca, receivers thereof on behalf of the society of the
Ricardi of Lucca, who have undertaken to refund the said money to the
said Giffredus at the New Temple, London, or other accredited papal
agent, within two months of demand; the king binding himself, in case
of non-payment by the said merchants, to refund the said money within
one month of demand.
Acknowledgment of the deposit by the same of 6,833/. 6*. Sd.t like
monies, with the following abbeys ; the king binding himself in like manner
to carry out within one month of demand the obligations entered into by the
said abbeys to pay the said sums within two months of demand, at the New
Temple, London, to wit:—
The abbey of St. Albans, 1,000 marks.
The abbey of St. Edmunds, 1,000 marks.
The priory of Merton, 500/.
The abbey of St. Augustin, Canterbury, 500 marks.
The abbey of Ramesey, 1,000/.
The abbey of Thorney, 500 marks.
The abbey of Oseneye by Oxford, 500/.
The abbey of Croilaund, 500/.
The abbey of Peterborough, 5001.
The abbey of Habindon, 1,000 marks.
The priory of Ely, 500J.
The abbey of Westminster by London, 1,000 marks.
The like acknowledgment of the deposit by the same of 5,000 marks,
like monies, with William, prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem
in England, and
, preceptor and treasurer of the house of the said
Hospital of Clerknewell, London, to he repaid by them within one month
of demand; the king binding himself to see the repayment carried out.

1286.

Licence for the master and brethren of the hospital of St. John Baptist,
Canterbury. Brugewauter, they and the poor Christians and sick there being in great need
of running water, to make a watercourse from the river of Pereith, on the
south of the great bridge of Brugewauter, by means of a dyke three feet
broad over their own land and the land of others, and of a depth according
to the depth of the river, as far as the said hospital, and thence along the
causeway on the north side back to the said river so as to cleanse the
privies of the said hospital, the said dyke to be covered, where necessary,
with stones and earth, so as to be level with the adjoining land, and kept in
repair by the said hospital.
May 10.

